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Fr iday 25 February 2022

eBulletin

Comedy  N ig ht  
-  Friday 25 March
buy your tickets! 

Dear t h of  a Nat uralist  

Read Mr Clements' account about 
catching a frog...!

Cat ch up on... 
Food + Nut r it ion News
Spor t s' act ion  

https://www.pta-events.co.uk/greycourtschool/#.YhOZRTjP3ct
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/greycourtschool/#.YhOZfzjP3ct
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/greycourtschool/#.YhOZfzjP3ct
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Do you have a st ory t o 
t el l?
I am looking for interesting 
migration stories from the families 
of our students.  I'm particularly 
interested in stories about people, 
precious objects they brought with 
them, stories of resilience, survival 
and achievement. Please get in 
touch if you are happy to share 
your story. My email address is 
pnair@greycourt.org.uk

Preeya Nair  EAL Coordinat or

https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Term+dates&pid=23
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=347&type=pdf
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/calendar/?calid=1&pid=7&viewid=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YlbGofr7w_tuHOv8LFRybZFJL2v0axjb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YlbGofr7w_tuHOv8LFRybZFJL2v0axjb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YlbGofr7w_tuHOv8LFRybZFJL2v0axjb/view
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#Y7
Mr Day

We were delighted to welcome back Y7 after what we hope was a 
restful, although somewhat windy, half-term. Luckily the Y7 
playground is still standing and the table-tennis tables did not get 
blown away!

This week, tutors discussed extracurricular commitments with the 
students. At Grey Court there is a huge variety of clubs and 
opportunities available to students. It is noticeable the difference 
attending these clubs makes to students' development, in terms of 
friendships, well-being and attendance. We will be analysing the 
data collected by tutors and meet with students who are yet to 
take advantage of this offer. There is no better time to get stuck in 
and join a club, so please encourage your child to get involved.

Act ivit y Day (Wednesday 2 March)
Activity day is next Wednesday, and students will not have a 
normal school day, but will be on a trip /  completing activities.

A Band - Whipsnade Zoo (7A, 7B, 7C, 7E) - Students are to meet in 
the Science labs at 7:45am . 7M in lab 1, 7O in lab 2 7R in Lab 3, 7W 
in Lab 4. School uniform, trainers and a coat/weather appropriate 
wear with a packed lunch. This trip is being led by Ms Moran 
(amoran@greycourt.org.uk)

B Band - Environment Day (7M, 7O, 7R, 7W). Students should 
arrive at school at 9am  and line-up on the playground. They 
should wear Grey Court PE Kit with appropriate coats, if needed. 
Food will be available from the canteen, as normal. This trip is 
being run by Ms Jeyarajan (jjeyaran@greycourt.org.uk) 

As ever, we hope students enjoy these activities and represent the 
school in an excellent manner.
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The River  Through The Cit y - Gust av Alpst en (Year  7)

For thousands of years my shores were clean

For thousands of years my shores were pristine

And all of a sudden,

My brothers from the north shrieked

?Watch out! London?s coming!?

Then in the blink of a sea eye,

And the call of a bird,

My banks were filled with things foretold,

Buildings, plastics, skyscrapers and more.

They cut off my canals and controlled my tides.

Then in the blink of a sea eye, 

And the call of a bird, 

The heat in my water became absurd. 

They dumped their plastics ?til my water turned brown.

The city became higher and higher,

But my problems were made bigger and bigger.

I tried to escape west, to the greener parts of my expanse.

But the city caught on, 

And the highrise crept longer and longer.

And in the blink of a sea eye,

And the call of a bird,

My waters were murdered.

No fish in the sea,

No green in the estuary,

These exploiting beings have destroyed me.
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As part of our enterprise programme, and with the BBC's The 
Apprentice currently on TV, I wanted to take a look at 
teenagers that have started their own business and are 

already working for themselves. Our fifth and final young 
entrepreneur is Mar ianne Caroline Hughes (23 years old)

Marianne started up her business, KnowLabel, to create a digital 
label which showed the social and environmental impact of the 
clothing item. Marianne notes that her software allows the measure 
of happiness and sustainability in clothing factories.

Marianne had help with funding from government grants and angel 
investment to start her business. After continuous hard work and 
networking, Marianne has now been in business with well-known 
fashion brands such as H&M and continues to expand and grow 
KnowLabel.

A common piece of advice regularly mentioned by entrepreneurs, 
both young and old, is to keep going, work hard and take risks to 
increase the chances of success.

It  is good t o hear  about  t hese st or ies, par t icular ly as year  9 
em bark  upon t heir  Opt ions Process for  KS4. The 
present at ions and book let s were em ailed out  on Thursday 
af t ernoon, out l in ing t he process and providing in it ial 
guidance. St udent s w il l  have t ast er  sessions in each subject  
over  t he next  m ont h, and we encourage plent y of  discussion 
at  hom e about  t hese decisions.

8 Beech and 8 Oak com bine for  t heir  Ent erpr ise Week and 
w il l  t r y t o m ake som e prof it  f rom  product s t hey are sell ing t o 
st udent s. I look  forward t o seeing how t hey get  on and hope 
t hey enjoy t he process.

Finally, Activity Day is on Wednesday, with year 8 heading off-site, 
a reminder to all students that they represent our school when 
they are in public, so I hope to get plenty of emails complimenting 
the students on their behaviour and engagement.

#Y8+Y9
Mr Ridley
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#Y10+Y11
Mr Gordon Walker  

Year  11 Spr ing Term  Exam inat ions
I am conscious that year 11 students have a very busy 
schedule this half-term with regards to practical exams, 
activity day and trial examinations. I have sent a letter home 
that details all the upcoming information - you can view  it  
here

Please note the timings for the Activity Day on 2 March

Act ivit y Day, academ ic drop down day

8.45am - students line up
9am - assembly
Lessons, break and lunch timings as normal
2.30pm - school day ends

Year  10 Repor t s

Teachers are currently completing reports for year 10 students, this 
will include data on their current and predicted grades. These 
reports will be printed and sent to you during the week of 14 March. 
Please keep an eye out for these.

Y10 Parent s' Evening will be held on Thursday 24 March. Ms 
Weston will send out correspondence regarding this in the 
upcoming weeks.

GCSE and A Level East er  Revision
 
Please take note of the revision sessions that we are hosting 
during the Easter holidays. We provide these free of charge and 
they are the most comprehensive in the local area. Departments 
will be writing to you personally if they require your child to attend 
these sessions.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u4pNHPJpP5zcUiQcbc8BFufx9mXjvFSxfSHRTSjMKNQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u4pNHPJpP5zcUiQcbc8BFufx9mXjvFSxfSHRTSjMKNQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u4pNHPJpP5zcUiQcbc8BFufx9mXjvFSxfSHRTSjMKNQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u4pNHPJpP5zcUiQcbc8BFufx9mXjvFSxfSHRTSjMKNQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qpaPFOxAdQNiZj_9ZtdE3rm6_8A-kER9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qpaPFOxAdQNiZj_9ZtdE3rm6_8A-kER9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qpaPFOxAdQNiZj_9ZtdE3rm6_8A-kER9/view?usp=sharing
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Year Topic

7 Law and Et hics
This week: What is a Law?
Next week: How are Laws passed?

8 Sex and Relat ionships
This week: What are 'period products'?
Next week: What is sexual consent and how do you know 
you have it?

9 Sex and Relat ionships
This week: What do we need to know about fertility and 
our reproductive health?
Next week: What choices do you have with an unplanned 
pregnancy?

10 Online Safet y
This week: What is online grooming?
Next week: What is online grooming?

11 Living in t he w ider  wor ld
This week: What types of employment are there?
Next week: Confidentiality - what is it and when should it 
be broken?

PDW
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Food + Nut r it ion
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During the last week of term, Year 10 
continued with their 'food 
provenance unit ', looking at chickens. 
They had to decide whether chickens 
were a suitable and sustainable 
source of protein, analysing ethical 
egg production and looking at 
healthy ways it can be incorporated 
into our diets. They were tasked with 
butchering, deboning and jointing a 
chicken and presenting two dishes, 
experimenting with different cooking 
methods, sauces and skills. See some 
of the results!

Food + Nut r it ion
by Ms Clark 
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#Y11 GCSE St udent s...

Year 11 GCSE students begin their final 
NEA practical assessments next week, 
which involves a three hour session, 
where they have to present two highly 
skilled dishes from scratch. This counts 
for around 25% of their final GCSE 
mark, so is an important component 
of their work. Please wish them luck!

The 14 March is known worldwide as ?Pi Day? as it is ?3.14? In honour of this, I am 
calling all pie enthusiasts to send me in their favourite pie creations. Sweet, 
savoury, decorated and celebrating the theme of ?Pi?. Prizes for pies! See the 
photo for some inspiration. This will also be a House Competition, so points are 
up for grabs for the best house entries. Please bring in your pies on Pi Day 
(Monday 14 March), and we will judge them at lunchtime in T5!

Chefs of the Week

Leon Hughes (8W)

Alec Georgiev (8R)

Austin Cheyne (8R)

For their fantastic Macaroni 

Cheese dishes! 

FOOD CLUB NEWS!
We have decided that Food Club will now just run on Thursdays after school from 
3-4pm, and no longer on Tuesdays. 
All students year 7-9 are welcome. 

Pi Day
Prizes for pies!
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PRICE LIST (per item)
Blazers: £10  
Jumpers: £5 
Skirts: £5 
White summer golf shirts: £3
PE tops: £2
PE shorts: £2
PE tracksuit tops: £5
PE tracksuit trousers: £5 

ENQUIRES/DONATIONS 

If you have any queries or would like 
to donate uniforms, please contact 
Ms Sarah Niss on 
sniss@greycour t .org.uk  

GREY COURT SCHOOL SECOND 
HAND CLOTHING SHOP  
(opposite the sixth form drama studio) 
Open on Thursdays between 3pm and 4pm
Card paym ent s only 

http://sniss@greycourt.org.uk
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2022 GCSE & GCE 
Sum m er  Exam  
Tim et able

Click  here 

These timetables are provisional and do not include BTEC 
exams.  An updated timetable will be circulated before the 
Easter break. 

Please not e t hat  cont ingency day is 29 June.  Every 
st udent  could be request ed t o sit  exam s, up t o and 
including t he 29 June.  Therefore, t hey m ust  be 
available t o w r it e unt i l  t h is dat e.

Please do not hesitate to contact the exams department 
should you require any further information. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CLs8N7ISTnwXEFQQ0BRv4E1ohjcmtTDvDhHNR3Wp5nk/edit?usp=sharing
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Dear t h of  a Nat uralist  
by Mr Clements 

This week I have added a new string to 
my ?management? bow or more 
accurately a new flax fibre to my pond 
net, as Mr Rhodes (playing toad to my 
mole) and I, were tasked with 
evacuating a frog from a classroom of 
excited year 10 students.

A mundanish day was going 
swimmingly during our weekly 
management meeting, as Mr Rhodes 
was outlining his ?management PHD 
on how to create a functional winning 
team from chronic and institutionally 
dysfunctional organisation (subtitle - 
Manchester United the Ralf Rangyick 
years) when there was an urgent 
knock on the door.

A Mancunian accented, ?Come in? was 

followed by the appearance of mild 

mannered janitor, Mr Emond Protain, 

a sportsman extraordinaire who spent 

his youth and early adulthood  ?mixing 

it? with granite faced centre-backs in 

the Isthmian league.  Mr Protain is a 

creature of immense physical and 

psychological resilience but his pale 

green demeanour signalled to us that 

something was definitely a webbed 

foot!

?Mr Rhodes? croaked, Mr Protain, 

?I?ve dealt with pigeons, squirrels and 

pine nuts running amok in the 

school, but I hate amphibians - and 

there is a common frog   - a Rana 

Temporaria - to be exact, loose in H4!  

You need to do something about it!?

Springing at once into action, Mr 

Rhodes, delegated yours truly to sort 

out the amphibian infestation on 

account of the fact that ?as the son of 

a gardener I was probably used to 

pond-life.?  Ironically enough, only a 

lesson before I had been discussing 

Year 13 student, Georgie Craig?s 

illuminating poetry coursework, on 

Nobel prize winner, Seamus Heaney?s 

?Death of a naturalist.? This involves a 

child catching frog spawn in a flax 

dam, so I was fully prepared for this 

leap of faith.

So a hop, skip and jump, later we 

cautiously approached E2 and were 

met with a coarse croaking that I had 

not heard/ Before. The air was thick 

with a bass chorus.  Poking our heads 

cautiously around the classroom 

door, we were met by a horizon of 
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empty desks and discarded bags, as naturalist, and English teacher, Ms Laws (also 

a fan of Heaney) had intrepidly led her class down to the DINEX, to ?give the frog 

some peace.?

As a silence, punctuated by Mr Protain?s heavy breathing , enveloped the room, our 

reverie was interrupted by our green friend hopping merrily from desk to desk.  

And so, drawing on every ounce of my twenty years of teaching experience and 

festooned with a jug and a piece of cardboard, Baron Greenback was corned, 

caught and quarantined, before being safely released back into the wild in a damp 

and mildewy corner of the school allotment.

With news of my heroic deeds spreading across the school like frog-spawn, the rest 

of the day was spent batting off frog related emails from Mr Flood, involving 

childish puns from the Irish Times, when really he should have been quoting 

Heaney! 

Please note that no animal was hurt in the making of this eBulletin and thank you 

to the child who decided to ?rescue a frog on the way to school,?  and put it in their 

bag only for it to escape in an English lesson.  They really are ?as mad as a box of 

frogs!?
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Click  here for  
t he program m e 
If  you have any quer ies, please 
cont act  Ms Hur ley 
(ahur ley@greycour t .org.uk )

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sCncqmQFKICcEoYItnKGgb_F53qujoKULFKWC6MlDv0/edit?usp=sharing
http://(ahurley@greycourt.org.uk
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PA News
Grey Court Parents' Association working 
with the school and community to raise 
funds to support this outstanding school 

GoFundMe
Digital Screens for Science
Please support our appeal to buy new digital screens for our 
science labs as the old ones are no longer operational. The 
screens are fully interactive and cost £3000 each. We will need 
one for each of our 8 science labs, which is a total of £24,000. 
This is a large sum of money that the school have to find for 
equipment that will benefit our students across all the year 
groups. This is just one of several initiatives the school has to 
find funding for, and so we are calling on our parents to donate 
what you feel you can to help us raise these valuable funds. We 
know times are tough and we are as always grateful to our 
super generous parents for any donation no matter how small.  
?Click here to donate.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/%E2%80%8Bhttps://www.gofundme.com/f/grey-court-school-pa-digital-screens-for-science?member=17182153&sharetype=teams&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_source=customer
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Sout h West  London Energy Advice Par t nership www.swleap.org.uk, 
runs a free energy advice service to help local residents in fuel poverty to 
cut costs and carbon. They offer a friendly, impartial, energy advice service 
via home visits with free LED bulbs and other equipment installed, 
WhatsApp or phone-based appointments, and face to face advice at 
energy advice cafes at community buildings. Contact them on their free 
phone number 0800 086 2706 or email 
Susan@habitatsandheritage.org.uk.

Cit izens Advice Richm ond have a specialist team of energy advisors. 
Their support includes assisting eligible households to reduce bills with 
the Warm Home Discount and local grants, providing tips on how to 
reduce energy use, how to take more control with smart meters and 
managing issues due to energy suppliers going bust. To make an energy 
appointment go online towww.citizensadvicerichmond.orgor call for free 
on 0808 278 7873 (Monday to Friday, 10am to 4pm.)

If bills are getting overwhelming, and you need support accessing food, 
energy bills or other household essentials, you could get help from the 
Household Support Fund. This includes working households on a low 
income.

ENERGY 
ADVICE 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.swleap.org.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCllr.A.Frieze%40richmond.gov.uk%7Cdc1a600c2b01474e69f208d9e899c019%7Cd9d3f5acf80349be949f14a7074d74a7%7C0%7C0%7C637796569334243760%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=S%2FNe7BWhk7GL9rB1d0UCKmGzW%2BeRW8aTJpjVjGqIeBE%3D&reserved=0
http://www.citizensadvicerichmond.org/
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Act ivit y Day: 2 March  

Year 12 Higher Education 
visit to 
Roehampton 
University

All year 12s are visiting 
Roehampton University to kick 
start the university application 
process. They will attend 
sessions including Why go to 
University?, Student finance?, 
Writing the Best Personal 
Statement as well as having a 
tour of Roehampton?s leafy 
campus. Students will travel 
directly to Roehampton to 
meet staff members for 
registration.

Year 13 EPQ drop down day The vast majority of students 
will be presenting to a member 
of staff and an audience of 
their peers. They will also be 
able to use the time to 
complete the remaining 
sections of their EPQ with the 
support of the sixth form team 

Year 13 Student Finance Year 13s will be applying to 
Student Finance England for 
tuition fee and maintenance 
loans. There are lots of myths 
about student ?debt? which are 
discussed in a Martin Lewis 
video. Year 13s? will be shown 
the film and their questions 
answered. If parents want to 
watch the video you can find it 
here Student Finance

Click here for the schedule and links

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MvhxCG13ewN9_Qclme54l_Td562JpBsUa7uM_YH3Cm8/edit?usp=sharing
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Year  12 A-Level  Licence

The A-level licence is issued to pupils who have been predicted grades by their 
teachers which indicate litt le or no academic concern at present. This will be 
visible on their most recent report as none of their predicted grades will be 
colour coded in red. Pupils issued with the A-level licence will be allowed to leave 
school at lunch time on Mondays and Tuesdays to work off site.

Pupils without the A-level licence are expected to remain on site from 8:25am 
(for 8:30am registration) until 2:55am every day, and attend both morning and 
afternoon registration. They may still leave for lunch.

The criteria for issuing licences in the first case is to have no red predictions in 
any subject.

Addit ional det ail
Full Flexibility
Pupils who have achieved only blue and yellow colour coded predicted grades 
on their report (i.e. no red or amber) will have additional flexibility and will be 
permitted to come to school only when they have lessons and may study off site 
in their free periods.

Half Licence
Pupils with just one red grade will be expected to stay on site throughout the 
school week with the exception of Tuesday afternoons when they will be 
permitted to study off site.

Special considerat ions
Pupils who have not be automatically granted the licence based on their report 
grades may ask for special consideration to be granted the academic licence if:

*           They are studying 4 A-levels and are on target for 3 of the 4

Pupils granted special consideration will be expected to complete a 40 hour 
challenge over 2 weeks, with parents/guardians signing off each of these hours 
before the document is reviewed by BTY. To apply for special consideration 
pupils should email btaylor@greycourt.org.uk 
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St ar  of  t he week   

Exem pt ions

Pupils who are on target in their subjects may still not be issued the academic 
licence for any of the following reasons:

Persistent lateness
Persistent absence 
Repeatedly being added to the ?catch up list?

Message from Ms Bowie
Grey Court Art and Photography are proud to share the outcome of a 

collaboration between Year 13 Art students, graduates, and alumni from 

Kingston School of Art. The title of the production was ?A Question of HE.? It 

was made using a recorded conversation between Miss Bowie and Year 13 

Grey Court Art students and then animated by Bella McEvoy (a Kingston 

University Illustration Animation graduate). We are now hoping for Bella to 

come in and do a workshop with our Grey Court Sixth Form students 

during Enrichment- details to be published once a date has been finalised. 

What  is h igher  educat ion for?

Kat ie Fibbins for successfully navigating an intense interview process and 
being offered a place at Norland to study Early Years Development and 
Learning.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=88UglqC8Ld8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=88UglqC8Ld8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=88UglqC8Ld8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=88UglqC8Ld8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=88UglqC8Ld8&feature=youtu.be
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As par t  of  Nat ional Careers' Week, we encourage st udent s and 

parent s t o access t he 'Next  St eps Fair ', which is an online event 

provided by Unifrog. Due to Covid restrictions we haven?t been able to do 

an in person careers fair in school so we want to ensure we are promoting 

all these opportunities that students and parents/carers can access. They 

have already have 50 unis signed up including Cambridge, Manchester 

and Glasgow and top employers including ITV, NHS, and PWC. Students 

can sign up under 'Webinars'. 

How t o help your  children w it h t heir  fut ure opt ions - Unif rog for  

parent s 

Parents/carers can also access our amazing Unifrog tool. This is not just 

supporting your child with university but apprenticeships and career 

options, it has it all! There is a parent/carer code GREYCPARENTS and you 

can visit www.unifrog.org/code to get signed up. There is a short 3 min 

video for parents introducing Unifrog - short video here 

http://www.unifrog.org/code
https://www.loom.com/share/1d856c8220f444faa653fd7f719db5c8
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Careers 
Careers at  Grey Cour t  

Miss Cor r ighan, Head of  Careers  

https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Careers&pid=3
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Careers&pid=3
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Careers&pid=3
https://www.greycourt.richmond.sch.uk/page/?title=Careers&pid=3
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Nat ional 
Careers' Week 
2022

7 - 12 March 

Students have a tough t ime making choices 
for their future. We would like to bring your 
attent ion to the GT Scholars Online Career 
Summit that students and parents/carers can 
attend, if they are interested. To book a place 
click the link: GT Scholars Careers Summit   

The summit offers young people the 
opportunity to explore careers in various 
industries including Technology, Medicine, 
Finance, Engineering and many more!

Saturday 5 March 2022

We would like to promote the following events during National Careers' Week 
that students and parents/carers can access especially at a t ime where we 
haven?t been able to have in person events in school.

https://careersummit.gtscholars.org/
https://careersummit.gtscholars.org/
https://careersummit.gtscholars.org/
https://careersummit.gtscholars.org/
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We would encourage students and 
parents to access this Next  Steps 
Fair, which is an online event 
provided by Unifrog. 

Due to Covid restrict ions we haven?t 
been able to do an in person careers 
fair in school so we want to ensure 
we are promoting all these 
opportunit ies that students and 
parents/carers can access. 

They have already have 50 unis 
signed up including Cambridge, 
Manchester and Glasgow and top 
employers including ITV, NHS, and 
PWC. Students can sign up under 
'Webinars'. 

Year  9 Opt ions and Careers Act ivit ies
On Wednesday 2 March, we will host our annual careers event for year 9s. 
This is a speed networking event, so what this involves is students being in 
small groups of approx 3-4 students and meeting with people from 
different industries. Every 5 minutes they will move around the room and 
it is a great opportunity to hear from lots of people about their careers!

Students will also have access to a careers google classroom from next 
week which includes careers videos recorded from last year when we 
hosted the event virtually, this is a great resource for them to use.

Finally, don?t forget students can use Unifrog to research their subject and 
career ideas. They are all registered with their school emails and so can 
easily reset their passwords.Parents/carers can also access our amazing 
Unifrog tool. There is a parent/carer code GREYCPARENTSand you can 
visit www.unifrog.org/code to get signed up. There is a short 3 min video 
for parents introducing Unifrog - short videohere

https://www.unifrog.org/
http://www.unifrog.org/code
https://www.loom.com/share/1d856c8220f444faa653fd7f719db5c8
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The Royal Parks Hor t icult ural Apprent iceship Schem eis an ideal way to begin a career in 
horticulture and open space management. Our Scheme is a three year apprenticeship 
combining college-based learning with unrivalled workplace training in one of London's 
historic Royal Parks (including Richmond and Bushy Park). To find out more visit: The Royal 
Parks Horticultural Apprenticeship Scheme

Tham es Wat er  Civi l  Engineer ing apprent iceship schem e - gain an Engineering degree 
and learn on the job which is based in Sunbury:

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000029956

Roles with Way to Work (Local provider). For more information contact 
way2work@achievingforchildren.org.uk or register your interest here.

Teaching Assist ant

- Lime Tree Primary School, Surbiton

Ear ly Years

- Barnes Primary School, Barnes
- Milkshake Montessori, Whitton
- Monty?s Nursery, Richmond
- Millie?s House Nursery, New Malden

Business Adm inist rat ion

- Richmond and Wandsworth Council, Twickenham(Executive Assistant Apprentice)
- Richmond and Wandsworth Council, Twickenham(Benefits Administration Officer 

Apprentice)
- Achieving for Children, Kingston(SEND      Coordinator Assistant Apprentice)
- Achieving for Children, Kingston(SEND      Transport Business Support Apprentice)
- Deer Park Primary School, Twickenham

If  you are t h ink ing of  applying for  an apprent iceship, please see som e useful resources 
t o st ar t  your  research :

- Find an apprent iceship
- Rat eMyApprent iceship: Apprent iceships, School Leaver  Jobs & Reviews
- AllAbout SchoolLeavers: School Leaver  Jobs
- Degree apprenticeships -  this document is amazing as tells you all the options and 

application deadlines: Higher-Degree-Listing-2021.pdf

Apprent iceship Oppor t unit ies  

https://www.royalparks.org.uk/get-involved/the-royal-parks-apprenticeship-scheme
https://www.royalparks.org.uk/get-involved/the-royal-parks-apprenticeship-scheme
https://www.royalparks.org.uk/get-involved/the-royal-parks-apprenticeship-scheme
https://www.royalparks.org.uk/get-involved/the-royal-parks-apprenticeship-scheme
https://www.royalparks.org.uk/get-involved/the-royal-parks-apprenticeship-scheme
https://www.royalparks.org.uk/get-involved/the-royal-parks-apprenticeship-scheme
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/1000029956
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScgMAMK27itJlrsSrrSxIIEvNNTfmXMndO3CrIbpaExvJh-uQ/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dp2pafrzVaqnTWD3Jg0YaMxXBMJyiGMe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dp2pafrzVaqnTWD3Jg0YaMxXBMJyiGMe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dp2pafrzVaqnTWD3Jg0YaMxXBMJyiGMe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dp2pafrzVaqnTWD3Jg0YaMxXBMJyiGMe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dp2pafrzVaqnTWD3Jg0YaMxXBMJyiGMe/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dObCeVzaCb1phnNvgXzsWBYgxKP_Jp6P/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dObCeVzaCb1phnNvgXzsWBYgxKP_Jp6P/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dObCeVzaCb1phnNvgXzsWBYgxKP_Jp6P/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dObCeVzaCb1phnNvgXzsWBYgxKP_Jp6P/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cwR9_Izp-qObEDbpv2qq5n0ZKd5BzNlK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cwR9_Izp-qObEDbpv2qq5n0ZKd5BzNlK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cwR9_Izp-qObEDbpv2qq5n0ZKd5BzNlK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dV-5m8ugSRxDf5ClXa9wMUJaYPx8sj_-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dV-5m8ugSRxDf5ClXa9wMUJaYPx8sj_-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dV-5m8ugSRxDf5ClXa9wMUJaYPx8sj_-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnyB4Zz6ZMXnAp8Wo6itMXzsTW7hO9vL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnyB4Zz6ZMXnAp8Wo6itMXzsTW7hO9vL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnyB4Zz6ZMXnAp8Wo6itMXzsTW7hO9vL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnyB4Zz6ZMXnAp8Wo6itMXzsTW7hO9vL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnyB4Zz6ZMXnAp8Wo6itMXzsTW7hO9vL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dcf-ec_05DEuwU-xgVAa0a_aLEOh7kgZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dcf-ec_05DEuwU-xgVAa0a_aLEOh7kgZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dcf-ec_05DEuwU-xgVAa0a_aLEOh7kgZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dcf-ec_05DEuwU-xgVAa0a_aLEOh7kgZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dcf-ec_05DEuwU-xgVAa0a_aLEOh7kgZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d81NK6CcHdwf-n0PUZDK4IeCxlv7ecrI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d81NK6CcHdwf-n0PUZDK4IeCxlv7ecrI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d81NK6CcHdwf-n0PUZDK4IeCxlv7ecrI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d81NK6CcHdwf-n0PUZDK4IeCxlv7ecrI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d81NK6CcHdwf-n0PUZDK4IeCxlv7ecrI/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dCVfEvtZ-EMN07x4E43oOZhvoz4wL3Uj/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dCVfEvtZ-EMN07x4E43oOZhvoz4wL3Uj/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dCVfEvtZ-EMN07x4E43oOZhvoz4wL3Uj/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dCVfEvtZ-EMN07x4E43oOZhvoz4wL3Uj/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGQCSmBMCaliRGWILSSR7meYy8GwEKfP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGQCSmBMCaliRGWILSSR7meYy8GwEKfP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGQCSmBMCaliRGWILSSR7meYy8GwEKfP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dGQCSmBMCaliRGWILSSR7meYy8GwEKfP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f7RAVBKi4ihmICsdgx-IQ5wE5YCHKdVt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f7RAVBKi4ihmICsdgx-IQ5wE5YCHKdVt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f7RAVBKi4ihmICsdgx-IQ5wE5YCHKdVt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f7RAVBKi4ihmICsdgx-IQ5wE5YCHKdVt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f7RAVBKi4ihmICsdgx-IQ5wE5YCHKdVt/view
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
https://www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk/
https://www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk/
https://www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk/
https://www.allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aU5tHZjeIa8K7Uo7_i3DipoXZGIRT-iZ/view?usp=sharing
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Well done to our U14 
basketball team who won 
the Surrey tournament on 
Thursday 10 February

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qbIiV9iF_YxLetQD70sNM7oyZsKgF1CiVfXECuQraug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qbIiV9iF_YxLetQD70sNM7oyZsKgF1CiVfXECuQraug/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qbIiV9iF_YxLetQD70sNM7oyZsKgF1CiVfXECuQraug/edit?usp=sharing
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The year 8s had their first experience of 7s rugby on Wednesday at Danes Hill. The boys 
played some fantastic rugby at times and were awarded Team of the Tournament! B 
Povey was also included in the Tournament All Star team

Over 25 students enjoying morning training on Tuesday  with 

@RVB_London 

https://twitter.com/RVB_London
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The U12 B and C team were in action on Wednesday against St Paul's 
School. Two very close games, the C's won 2-1 and the B's lost 2-0. Well 
done to all involved.
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Congrats to the U13 Jnr NBA team who beat Harris Merton and Bishop 
Thomas Grant in their triangular yesterday. We are undefeated in 

@jrnba so far 

https://twitter.com/jrnba
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Boys' Schol ar  

Josh Gr eyl i ng 

The Boy?s Sport Scholar of the month is 

Josh Greyling, Josh has really impressed 

so far with his attitude and commitment 

to sport at Grey Court.

Josh represents the football A team, 

where he has stood out playing at centre 

back. He is a fine cricketer, receiving 

specialised coaching in school as part of 

the scholarship programme, and he also 

plays outside of school for Hampton 

Wick. Josh has started rugby since joining 

Grey Court and had really taken to it, 

working his way quickly into the A team. 

Well done Josh, keep up the good work!

January has seen 3 wins from 3 for the U12 B 

team! They have had an impressive season 

which sees them going into February with 6 

wins out of 7 so far this season. They also 

booked their place in the last 16 of the 

English Schools FA Competition with a superb 

extra-time win against Hampton, who beat us 

earlier in the season.

The boys have scored 33 goals so far this 

season, which proves the attacking threat the 

team has, backed up by some brilliant 

defensive performances - having only 

conceded 9 goals.

Next up for the U12 B team is a tough away 

match against Dr Challoner?s Grammar 

School in the next round of the ESFA 

competition. Good luck and well done on a 

fantastic season so far boys. 

Boys' Team

U12 B Foot bal l  Team

of  t he mont h of  t he mont h 
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Gi r l s' Team
U14A Foot bal l  Team

of  t he mont h 

It has been a brilliant month for our U14 girls who 
have enjoyed victories in all of their last 4 games. 
Their most noticeable performance was a 3-1 home 
win against Esher High, booking their place in the 
semi-finals of the Surrey Cup. They also recorded 
successive home wins against both Chessington and 
Putney High School.

The team have displayed defensive resilience in 
each of their games, with some notable 
performances coming from Captain Rosie 
McDermott and Eleni Vakarou. This, coupled with 
their attacking threat and quick counter attacking 
moves have led to a flourish of goals from the likes 
of Ruby Greenwood, Freya Grant, Pansy Bull and 
Cerys Rodgers in recent games. Saying that it has 
been a whole team performance and the group 
have created a force to be reckoned with.

Char is Wilson  is a talented 
sportsperson who is making 
excellent progress in her Cricket. She 
is in her second year playing for 
Teddington Cricket Club, where she is 
a standout swing bowler.

Recently, she attended the U13 
Middlesex County Cricket trials, 
which were held over two days in 
Farnham. With 60 girls in attendance, 
Charis was one of the 13 who were 
selected to train regularly.

We wish Charis all the best for the 
cricket season both with Grey Court, 
Teddington CC and Middlesex CC.

Gi r l s' Pl ayer
of  t he mont h 

Char i s Wi l son Y8

Gi r l s' Pl ayer
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Gi r l s' Schol ar
of  t he mont h 

Jude Magui r e Y7
Jude has worked hard this term to 
develop her shooting technique in 
netball. She is receptive in training 
sessions which has allowed her to 
succeed in match play at netball club 
and in recent fixtures. Jude is an 
excellent team player, supports her 
teammates and is respectful of her 
coaches. She has shown versatility on 
court and is willing to try any position 
she is put in, always trying her best 
and is willing to learn.

Basketball is another sport Jude has 
shown promise in. She has stood out 
in PE lessons and coaching sessions 
and shows good promise in a range of 
skills. We look forward to seeing her 
progress further on the basketball 
court.

The Girls? Sport Scholar of the 
month is Jude Maguire. Jude is an 
all-round athlete specialising in 
gymnastics but also representing 
Grey Court on the netball and 
basketball courts.

In gymnastics, Jude is a 
hardworking and talented 
gymnast. She has been developing 
her round off flick and vault. Jude 
has made the U14 girls A team, 
the only year 7 to do so. She is 
representing Grey Court at the 
London Regional Competition on 
Sunday at LEH.



Book
of the 

Week

Ellie Morgan wants a boy who's all hers. Just for once, it would be nice to meet
someone that Sheila (the cow) hadn't got her claws in to. A remote farmhouse on 
Mount Snowdon is hardly the ideal setting for meeting anyone - unless, of course, 
you count her best friend George or creepy Darren (which Ellie doesn't). But when a 
boy, glimpsed through the mist and snow, lures her up to the Devil's Bridge, Ellie 
realises the place she knows so well still has its secrets ... The stronger her feelings 
for this strange boy become, the more she is in danger: a battle as old as Snowdonia 
itself has been raging for centuries and now Ellie's caught in the middle. Something 
has left its lair. It's out there stalking her. 

Who ever said true love was easy?

Sarah Mussi was born in Gloucestershire. After she completed a post-graduate degree 
at the Royal College of Art Sarah left for West Africa. She lived in Cameroon, Nigeria 
and Ghana for over eighteen years, finally teaching English in Accra. Sarah now lives in 
Brixton and teaches in Lewisham, splitting her holidays between England and Ghana.

Sarah’s first published novel, The Door of No Return, won the Children’s Book of the 
Year 2007 Award at the Glen Dimplex New Writers’ Awards and was shortlisted for the 
Branford Boase Award, shortlisted for Wirral Best Paperback of the Year and awarded 
Junior Library Guild Status in the USA. Her second novel, The Last of the Warrior Kings, 
inspired a London walk and was shortlisted for the Lewisham Book Award.

The Big Read is a reading club that helps choose the best book for the new year 7s. 
This title will be given to every year 6 student making their way to Grey Court and 
will also be taught for the first few weeks. Last year’s winner, The Invisible Boy, was 
chosen by the previous year 7s and we would like to keep this tradition going.

“Be part of something that is instrumental in the introduction
of the new year 7s”

Interested??
First meeting will be after school Monday 7th March

See Mr Johnson in the library for more information

CLOSING DATE MONDAY 28TH FEBRUARY 

https://www.richmond.gov.uk/cover_story
https://www.richmond.gov.uk/cover_story


World Book Day 3rd March!!
It is World Book Day next week and there are a few things for the students to get 

involved in. 

Main points:

£1 Book Tokens - students will collect them from the form tutor

Visiting Author Sarah Mussi - she will be talking to couple classes in the afternoon

Redesigning of the Book Token - competition

Book Swap - bring a book and swap it

Post-a-Book - book recommendation 

Book Fair - books provided by Alligator's Mouth to buy. Students can use the Book 

Token for discount

Info slide here!!

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_eBtP0fQ6pAhE3WnEzUbdiv1rNAVHI-sctCotHKOyy4/edit?usp=sharing


 

 



 

 





Apply now for paid Internships in 
Richmond Upon Thames Schools

Earn £900 for a 3 week placement

Are you currently at university studying Maths, Physics, Computing or Engineering?
Are you considering a teaching career? We can help you secure a paid teaching internship for three weeks 
in June and July 2022.  You will be placed in a Richmond secondary school to support teachers in lessons, 
work with students and help out with school summer events. Earn up to £900 over three weeks. 

To apply: 
➔ Complete this short application form
➔ Email wta@waldegravesch.org or call 020 8894 3244 asking for Kate Page
➔ Email opta@orleanspark.school or call 020 8891 0187 asking for Charlie Cahill

Applications February - March 2022
Internship 3 weeks, from June 27- July 15

TEACHING INTERNSHIPS

Earn up to £900 over three weeks

You’ll gain classroom experience, support pupils, 
shadow experienced teachers, observe lessons and 
lots more…

Ongoing support after your internship to apply to 
teach, including help from the school you are placed 
in and a dedicated one-to-one adviser 

You’ll need to be interested in teaching maths, 
physics or computing and currently be studying on a 
related undergraduate degree

Richmond Upon Thames Secondary Schools 

The Details:

https://forms.gle/WYoQjzW42siySFMp7
mailto:wta@waldegravesch.org
mailto:opta@orleanspark.school

